March 27th UAMN Virtual Early Explorers

Listen and Dance

Music is a sensory experience. Enjoy discovering new and familiar music together.

Move to the sounds, join in singing, or simply listen.

Click on the links provided to access each playlist.

A Playlist of Alaska-themed music.

Discover different music from Alaska through this playlist. 
(Thank you to Emily Koehler-Platten, UAMN Outreach Specialist, for creating this playlist!)

Disclaimer: Although we tried to avoid this, some of the videos do include advertising.

Link: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLz1952miuwY28vFdi2yUxGN5LUVZw072Q

A Playlist of children’s music from around the world.

By Smithsonian Folkways Recordings.

Link: https://folkways.si.edu/childrens-music-from-around-the-world/music/playlist/smithsonian